At its meeting of May 7, 1984, the Academic Senate approved the following Policy Recommendation presented by Louie Barozzi for the Instruction and Research Committee.

CONCURRENT ENROLLMENT

Amends S73-20 (replace "resolved" clause adopted in S75-3)

WHEREAS Disqualified students may petition for reinstatement to the University based upon performance in a Program of Study of at least six units, and

WHEREAS In some instances, advisors recommend a Program of Study prescribing more than six units, and

WHEREAS The Senate Policy S75-3 prohibits disqualified students from enrolling in more than six units through Continuing Education (Open University); therefore, be it

RESOLVED That disqualified students be permitted concurrent enrollment to reduce scholastic deficiencies in excess of the six unit limitation, provided that their program is approved by an advisor and does not exceed nine units.

ACTION BY THE UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT:

Approved and occupied as University Policy Effective for Fall, 1984 Semester and Thereafter.

Jay Little
23 May, 1984
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